Anticipated opening for Assistant Professor of Widgeting

Duties:
Responsibilities include undergraduate and graduate teaching in the Widget program, advising students and coaching them in safe widget practices, service to the department and the college, and conducting research in advance widget techniques.

Qualifications:
The Department of Widgets seeks candidates for a faculty position at the assistant professor level for Fall 2003. The department seeks candidates with demonstrated experience in teaching and in research, particularly areas which match well to Queens College’s strengths in tire patching, racing strategies, training wheel positioning, and advanced frame design. The search is aimed at entry-level experimental candidates, but theory and computational-modeling applicants will also be considered. Candidates are required to have an earned Ph.D. in widget, outstanding research potential, and be gifted in teaching at all graduate and undergraduate levels. Strong interest and experience in working in multiethnic and multicultural settings is preferred.

Rank and salary commensurate with qualifications and experience. Salary range $35,031–$61,111. Excellent benefits. AA/EOC/ADA. Startup funds will be provided, subject to negotiations. Summer teaching may be possible. Ph.D. is required in widget field.

Review of completed applications will begin November 1, 2010 and continue until at least February 5, 2011.* Submit (by mail only, not email or telephone) letter of application, curriculum vitae, reprints/preprints/awards, teaching statement, research plans, and contact information for at least three references, to:

Professor Pedal, Chairperson
Department of Widget
York College/CUNY
94–20 Guy Brewer Blvd.
Jamaica, NY 11451
www.york.cuny.edu

*CUNY will insert dates here